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Title - Cherry Lips
Artist - Loon Lake

Bar chords played in official song 

Intro
D Bm Em Em D

D             Bm     Em
Shaky feet but solid ground 
Em                                 D
Everyone s on valium and no one s around 
D                                  Bm              Em
She can t seem to find a friend in the whole of this town
Em                                          D
Maybe your not looking or your only looking down 

Chorus
         G
But it s almost night time 
                                      D
and you know that s the right time to dance 
         G
Put your cherry on your lips and shake your sexy hips 
              D
Tonight s the chance
       Bm             Em
ooh to dance, yeah to dance 

[Same chords for the rest of the song]

He won t even notice that you just put two pills down 
Except for when you cuddle him or the way you jump around 
He calls you by your last name but he thinks that it s your first 
Everyone s in love with him but your just feeling worse 

But it s almost night time 
and you know that s the right time to dance ooh 
Put your cherry on your lips and shake your sexy hips 
Tonight s the chance 
ooh to dance, yeah to dance 

Solo
   +   1  +  2  +  3  +  4   +   1  +  2  +  3  +  4 
|--------------------------|-------------------------|
|--------------------------|-------------------------|



|--------------------------|-------------------------|
|--------------------------|-------------------------|
|------5--5--4--4----------|---------0h2--5h7-----=--|
|--5-7-------------7-7--5--|---0h2----------------=--|

   +   1  +  2  +  3  +  4   +   1  +  2  +   3  +  4 
|--------------------------|-------------------------|
|--------------------------|-------------------------|
|--------------------------|-------------------------|
|------------------4-------|-----4-------------------|
|--------7-5---7-5---7-5---|-------7-5---------5-----|
|-------------------------7|------------7-5-7--------|

But it s almost night time 
and you know that s the right time to dance ooh 
Put your cherry on your lips and shake your sexy hips 
Tonight s the chance 
ooh to dance, yeah to dance 

[No chords for the last chorus)
But it s almost night time 
and you know that s the right time to dance ooh 
Put your cherry on your lips and shake your sexy hips 
Tonight s the chance 
ooh to dance, yeah to dance 


